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Abstract
Surge is a global flow instability occurring in centrifugal compressors at low mass-flow rate operation. Due to its
violent nature, it is the limiting factor for operability. To enhance the operating range, understanding of the flow
instability inception when approaching surge is essential. Therefore, the flow evolution along a speed line is analysed
by performing unsteady, three-dimensional flow simulations using a centrifugal compressor geometry with ported
shroud. A stable operating condition, at high mass-flow rates, is compared to lower mass-flow rate operating condi-
tions close to and at surge. The particularities of the flow-fields are analysed and described. A smooth flow-field is
observed for the stable operating condition, whereas flow reversal manifesting as tip leakage at the outer periphery of
the impeller occurs for all o↵-design operating conditions. The reversed flow exhibits swirling motion in the impeller
rotation direction. This induces a globally swirling flow upstream of the impeller, which influences the flow incidence
angles at the blades and hence, their e ciency. Proper orthogonal decomposition and dynamic mode decomposition
have been performed to analyse the flow structures appearing with surge more thoroughly. For the lowest mass-flow
rate operating condition, low frequency modes describing the filling and emptying processes during surge have been
found.
Keywords: Compressor flows, Large Eddy Simulation, Flow decomposition methods, Turbocharged engines,
Turbomachinery
1. Introduction
Engine downsizing has become a common practice to
increase the specific e ciency and specific power of au-
tomotive internal combustion engines. In order to main-
tain the power output by recovering energy from the
hot exhaust gases while reducing the displacement of
the engine, turbocharging has become a widely applied
technique. The reduction of the engine size leads to di-
minished thermal and frictional losses when compared
to naturally aspirated internal combustion engines. Ad-
ditionally the reduction of fuel required to achieve the
same work results in less pollution production, which
facilitates to comply with legislation emission restric-
tions. However, the recovered energy from the exhaust
gases needs to blown o↵ beyond the operational limits
of the turbocharger and the engine e ciency is reduced.
Wang et al. [1] analysed the impact of high altitude op-
eration of a turbocharged engine and show that the low-
ered ambient pressure reduces the e↵ectiveness of the
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turbocharger due to a narrowing of the operation range.
Hence, a wide turbocharger operating range is desired
to boost the engine at all operating conditions.
The operating range and performance parameters
governing the compressor characteristics, i.e. pressure
ratio, mass-flow rate, and e ciency, are commonly de-
scribed in a compressor specific operation map. The ob-
tainable boost pressure is given as ratio of the total pres-
sure p0,2 at the compressor outlet to the total pressure
p0,1 at the compressor inlet and illustrated as function
of mass-flow rate m˙ and rotational speed n. Commonly,
the adiabatic e ciency ⌘ is utilised to quantify the com-
pressor performance as a ratio of the ideally obtained
work Wis to the actually supplied work Wact. The actu-
ally performed work is given by the rotational velocity
! and the torque ⌧. The ideally obtained work is propor-
tional to the temperature increase from the suction inlet
to the compressor outlet, which leads to the expression
[2];
⌘ =
Wis
Wact
=
m˙ cp(T is0,2   T0,1)
⌧ !
, (1)
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where cp is the heat capacity at constant pressure, T0 is
the total temperature, and the indexes 1 and 2 are refer-
encing the quantities to the inlet and outlet, respectively.
The superscript is denotes that the quantity is estimated
via isentropic relations. Since the compressor wheel is
usually driven by a turbine extracting energy from hot
exhaust gases and transonic flow conditions are reached
in parts of the compressor map, it is more convenient
and realistic to assess the actual temperatures instead of
rotational velocity and torque. Therefore, the relation
⌘ =
m˙ cp(T is0,2   T0,1)
⌧ !
=
m˙ cp(T is0,2   T0,1)
m˙ cp(T0,2   T0,1) (2)
is used in compressor operating maps. The ideal tem-
perature rise results due to gas compression from the
inlet total pressure p0,1 to the outlet total pressure p0,2,
which can be estimated via isentropic relations,
⌘ =
m˙ cp(T is0,2   T0,1)
m˙ cp(T0,2   T0,1) =
T0,1
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where   is the averaged ratio of specific heats between
inlet and outlet. The required quantities (i.e. total tem-
perature ratio and total pressure ratio) to estimate the
compressor e ciency are obtained by measurements or
simulations.
The operating range, outlined on the compressor
map, is restricted by two limits called surge (at low
mass-flow rates) and choke (at high mass-flow rates).
At these limits, the e ciency of the compressor is lower
than at design operating conditions. The surge phe-
nomenon is a global flow instability a↵ecting the entire
compressor geometry, which can cause large vibratory
stresses in the blades and lead to the breakdown of oper-
ability. The large vibrations induce a loud characteristic
noise, which can become dominant. Hence, to oper-
ate the compressor into surge is not desired, since this
could lead to fatigue. Therefore, the compressor is usu-
ally bypassed in operation conditions close to surge at
the so-called surge line to prevent damage. The surge
line criterion indicating the onset of surge is chosen by
the manufacturer and provided to the costumer. Ander-
sen et al. [3] discuss di↵erent definitions of this criterion
utilised by individual fabricators. Due to the implied un-
certainty with di↵erent surge margin definitions, inter-
nal combustion engine producer apply safety margins
to the compressor operation map. Better understand-
ing of the surge phenomenon and its cause would allow
expanding the potential of the turbocharger in a wider
range.
Surge occurs at low engine speeds combined with
high loads, e.g. during rapid accelerations, high altitude
operation, or gearshifts, and is basically a phenomenon
of air stalling with partial flow reversal in the compres-
sor. Globally induced mass-flow rate and pressure ratio
oscillations characterise surge. Fink et al. [4] described
these oscillations as emptying and refilling process of
the piping tract volume downstream of the compressor,
which governs frequency and amplitude of these oscil-
lations. Galindo et al. [5] showed with experiments and
numerical modelling that a larger volume downstream
of the compressor can lead to deep destructive surge
with low frequency, whereas a smaller volume can re-
sult in a high frequent gentle surge. At o↵-design con-
ditions prior to surge, stall or rotating stall may occur.
However, these phenomena restrict the compressor e -
ciency, but are not as savage as surge.
Many active and passive flow control strategies have
been developed in order to increase the operation width
of centrifugal compressors. The ported shroud is a sim-
ple and reliable passive flow control technique used to
increase the surge margins by allowing some flow to re-
circulate from the blade passage back into the compres-
sor inlet. Yang et al. [6] showed that flow unsteadi-
ness is drained out of the blade passage at the blade
tips and the flow streaming through the blade passages
is stabilised. Due to the simplicity and reliability of
this passive flow control device, the ported shroud is
widely used in automotive turbocharger compressors. It
is worthwhile to mention that induced swirling motion
generated upstream of the compressor inlet against the
wheel rotation was used by Galindo et al. [7] and Fig-
urella et al. [8] to shift the surge limits by stabilising the
flow at o↵-design operation conditions.
Analysis of the flow at surge operating conditions
is necessary to understand the phenomenon. How-
ever, the experimental assessment of the flow-field in
confined compressor geometries is challenging. Typi-
cally, pressure, mass-flow, and temperature point mea-
surements in probes are performed. At higher e↵ort,
Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) and Particle Image
Velocimetry (PIV) flow measurements have been used
to investigate the flow in a partial domain. With com-
putational simulations, the entire flow-field in the com-
pressor is available, but the numerical challenges are
multifaceted. The flow velocities are typically high
in automotive turbocharger compressors, close to tran-
sonic speeds. Compressibility e↵ects might occur and
the problem specific Reynolds number is relatively high.
Further, the geometry of a turbocharger compressor
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is complex and the wheel is rotating with respect to
the static housing. Therefore, the demand on the se-
lected computational approach is high, which has to
handle the two main issues, i.e. compressible turbu-
lence modelling and treatment of the wheel rotation.
Common approaches used for most accurate simula-
tion of centrifugal compressors are either computation-
ally resource demanding or involve advanced numeri-
cal modelling of the occurring phenomena. Sundstro¨m
et al. [9] showed by comparing numerical predictions
with experiments that steady-state Reynolds Averaged
Navier-Stokes (RANS) simulations can be utilised to
characterise the performance of the compressor at sta-
ble operating conditions. The rotation of the wheel with
these kinds of computations is commonly handled by
the steady-state frozen rotor approach. Thereby, the ro-
tation of the wheel is modelled by using a rotating ref-
erence frame. At the interface between rotor and stator,
the forces are converted to the other coordinate system.
However, this method gives only the solution for one
fixed reference position of the frozen rotor. The mix-
ing plane approach models the continuous rotation of
the wheel using circumferential averaging. Several im-
proved methods, such as the Average-Passage Equation
System (APES) method or the Non-Linear Harmonic
(NLH) method, have been developed to improve the
predictability when rotor stator interactions become im-
portant. However, towards surge the flow-field begins
to oscillate globally and steady-state approaches cannot
capture the physics of pulsating flow dynamics accu-
rately. Hence, unsteady simulation approaches are re-
quired.
Unsteady RANS formulations [10], Detached Eddy
Simulation (DES) [11] and the Large Eddy Simulation
(LES) approach [12] have been used to describe the un-
steady flow-field at o↵-design operating conditions. Un-
steady RANS resolves the integral scales in a turbulent
flow-field while all smaller flow scales are modelled.
Bourgeois et al. [11] compared numerical simulation
approaches showing that a blind choice of turbulence
closures can lead to erroneous simulation results. The
reliability and accuracy of these approaches are highly
sensitive to the turbulence model employed and the se-
lection of wall treatment.
Unlike RANS based formulations, LES solves the
most energetic structures in the flow-field down to the
inertial subrange while modelling only the unresolved
dissipative scales. Therefore, the LES approach re-
quires a finer mesh, which represents a higher computa-
tional e↵ort. Especially, accurate prediction of bound-
ary layer e↵ects is numerically expensive, since fine
clustering of cells at the walls is required to resolve near
wall e↵ects. However, many phenomena in the cen-
trifugal compressor, including surge, are governed by
large-scale flow structures rather than small structures
generated nearby the walls. Hence, when large-scale
phenomena are investigated, under-resolved wall reso-
lutions in combination with modelling are commonly
utilised for computational e ciency reasons, whereas
the large flow structures are resolved as accurate as pos-
sible. Therefore, the zonal method DES, applying the
RANS approach in the under-resolved domain and LES
in the resolved domain region [11], or LES with wall
functions [13] are preferably used. The e↵ect of wall
functions and detailed wall modelling has been investi-
gated by Mendonca et al. [14] showing that the large-
scale flow structures are not a↵ected by carefully em-
ployed wall treatment. Gourdain et al. [15] underline
in a review of numerical methods for compressor flows
the relevance of wall functions with expensive compu-
tations. Within the framework of unsteady flow simula-
tions, several numerical techniques are available to han-
dle the rotation of the wheel. The frozen rotor approach,
previously mentioned, has also been used for unsteady
simulations. However, a more accurate technique for
this purpose is the sliding mesh approach. Two mesh
grids, reassembling the stationary compressor compo-
nents and the rotating impeller respectively, are used.
During the rotation of the mesh, the numerical cell con-
nectivity changes on either side of the common inter-
face at each time step. The cell values are interpolated
over the interface to the nearest joint cell. Therefore,
the sliding mesh approach is numerically very expen-
sive. Since the flow-field has to be interpolated from
one interface side to the other, the numerical accuracy
is slightly decreased and coherent flow structures may
be altered with this process. However, this procedure
with accurate interpolation provides the most accurate
handling of the flow over the interface.
The unsteady flow motion is often assessed by sta-
tistical examination of quantities, e.g. in terms of
mean and variance of gathered flow variables. How-
ever, these distributions do not su ciently identify the
spatial characteristics or the degree of temporal varia-
tion of flow instabilities. Therefore, flow decomposi-
tion methods have been commonly used to extract the
coherent flow structure characteristics. The Proper Or-
thogonal Decomposition (POD) method has been suc-
cessfully used in a wide range of applications to visu-
alise energetic large-scale structures of the flow. Hence,
unsteady flow motion can be investigated at a higher
level and large coherent structures can be identified ac-
cordingly to their correlation. However, POD modes
are not necessarily associated with one single frequency
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and therefore, this method is not ideal for spectral iden-
tification of flow features. The Dynamic Mode Decom-
position (DMD) method provides unique modes corre-
sponding to one frequency. Thus, this flow decompo-
sition method is perfectly suited to investigate dynamic
key features in flows associated with tonal characteris-
tics, such as surge. Further, modal flow analysis ex-
hibit the potential to describe more accurately the com-
plex flow phenomena by ordinary di↵erential equations,
which can be included in one-dimensional engine sim-
ulation codes. Nakonieczny [16] developed such a one-
dimensional flow model for predicting entropy produc-
tion in a turbocharged diesel engine and achieved a rea-
sonable comparison with experiments. This model al-
lows finding ideal combinations of engine setting, as
e.g. valve lift curves. The validity of such codes can
be extended towards o↵-design operating conditions by
representing the complex flow phenomena in low-order
simulations.
Steady-state RANS and one-dimensional simulations
allow optimising the geometry in a wide operating
range with numerous simulations at reasonable numer-
ical e↵ort and represent therefore the state of the art
for geometry design of turbocharger compressors. Un-
steady simulations are too expensive to calculate the
performance at many operating points and are therefore
only performed for research purposes at selected con-
ditions. However, unsteady simulation approaches are
required for the investigation of flow structures. Es-
pecially, for global flow instabilities a↵ecting the en-
tire compressor, accurate simulations capturing the flow
features of the entire 360  geometry are essential em-
ploying the sliding mesh technique. Such computa-
tionally expensive calculations with accurate turbulence
treatment, as presented in the present work, are only
performed by a few research groups at present time.
We analyse in detail the flow-field evolution occurring
in a centrifugal ported shroud compressor of an auto-
motive turbocharger while decreasing progressively the
mass-flow rate along a constant speed line, from a sta-
ble operating point towards an unstable lower mass-
flow rate operating points. Although, many researchers
have reported global characteristics of surge, the large-
scale flow structures occurring in the compressor have
not been assessed. Understanding the large-scale flow
structures better would allow to invent improved tech-
niques for delaying surge. Therefore, we employ modal
decomposition methods to characterise these flow struc-
tures leading to surge. Thereby, this study represents,
the first modal flow decomposition analysis of the three-
dimensional flow in a centrifugal compressor.
2. Case Setup
The investigated ported shroud compressor geometry
of an automotive turbocharger, the Honeywell GT40, is
shown in Fig. 1 (a). The centrifugal compressor is de-
signed for heavy-duty truck engines in a power range
of 400 to 850 kW. The wheel has 10 full blades with
a back sweep angle of 25  at the discharge. The im-
peller is designed with an exducer diameter of 88 mm
and a trim ratio of 56. The compressor di↵user is vane-
less with an exit radius of 152 mm and the di↵user area
ratio is 0.57. In order to extend the operating range,
the compressor is equipped with a ported shroud, which
allows a part of the possible back-flow occurring un-
der unstable operating conditions to recirculate from the
blade passage through the shroud cavities back into the
main flow upstream of the impeller inlet. Figure 1 (b)
illustrates the operating principle of the ported shroud at
o↵-design operation conditions, where the temperature
contours indicate recirculating fluid. The red arrow in-
dicates the flow path for normal operation and the purple
arrow sketches the recirculating flow path. The shroud
is supported by four ribs, which are arranged in asym-
metric manner to prevent amplification of harmonic os-
cillations causing vibrations and high cycle fatigue.
The evolution of the flow-field in the centrifugal com-
pressor from stable operating conditions towards the
surge phenomenon is investigated by analysing data
considering five cases on a constant speed line of 64
krpm. The operating conditions for each of these are
listed in Table 1, where the employed boundary condi-
tion values have been obtained by Gancedo et al. [17]
in an experimental investigation of the same compres-
sor geometry. For all cases, the mass-flow rate and total
temperature have been specified at the compressor in-
let, where the total temperature was set to 296 K. At
the compressor exit, an outlet pipe has been attached to
extend the numerical domain. At the outlet boundary,
a constant static pressure has been imposed, which is
specified in Table 1. No-slip, adiabatic boundary condi-
tions have been applied at the walls.
The simulations I and II were initialised with flow
solutions of steady-state RANS calculations. The solu-
tions towards surge were obtained by progressively re-
ducing the mass-flow rate at the compressor inlet within
the transient simulations. The data sampling was acti-
vated when statistical independence from the initial con-
ditions was reached.
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(a) geometry (b) mid-plane view
Figure 1: The geometry of the centrifugal compressor is illustrated to the left, where the axial location of the shroud bleeding slot is indicated with
respect to the wheel by the surrounding yellow band. Figure (b) illustrates the working principle of the ported shroud during o↵-design operating
conditions; the streamlines are shown on top of the temperature contours.
Table 1: The computed cases are listed with the applied boundary
conditions, i.e. the mass-flow rate m˙ and the static pressure at the
outlet pexit provided by experimental measurements.
case m˙ (kg/s) pexit (kPa)
I 0.270 156
II 0.105 165
III 0.080 165
IV 0.065 165
V 0.050 165
3. Numerical Method
The numerical procedure is outlined by the flowchart
provided in Fig. 2, where boundary conditions and sim-
ulation initialisation have been discussed in the previous
section. The fundamental core of the simulation proce-
dure is the numerical solving of the discretised conser-
vation equation system. These conservation equations
are the three-dimensional compressible Navier-Stokes
equations, the mass conservation equation, and the en-
ergy conservation equation, which have been simulated
with a compressible finite volume based solver, Star-
CCM+. The ideal gas equation has been used to de-
scribe the material properties of the fluid air and to close
the equation system.
The time is advanced at each outer iteration. For time
integration, a second order accurate implicit scheme has
been used, where a constant time-step of 1.3 · 10 5 s
has been applied for time advancement. Before the next
outer iteration, the rotating domain revolves around the
impeller axis. The handling of the wheel rotation has
been performed using the sliding mesh technique.
Seven inner iterations are performed at each time-step
to control the solution accuracy, where each time-step
the solution has been converged approximately three or-
ders of magnitude. The second order bounded central
di↵erence scheme was employed for the spatial terms
in the equations. This scheme consists of a blend of
a central di↵erence and an upwinding scheme to guar-
antee boundedness of the solution and non-oscillatory
behaviour of the discretisation scheme. The amount of
upwinding introduced is controlled by the normalised-
variable diagram approach to stabilise the numerical
scheme when necessary, where a maximum amount of
upwinding was set to 10%.
An unstructured polygonal mesh grid with a total
amount of 6.3 million cells and a base size of 2 mm
is used to discretise the complex compressor geometry,
where the regions of interest (e.g. wall regions and re-
gions of expected large gradients in the flow variables)
have been refined. Prism layers next to the walls have
been used with a grid stretching factor of 1.1. The y+
values lie between 0.8 and 21. However, since the grid
is not designed to resolve all the near wall regions, a
wall function approach towards the walls has been used.
Gourdain et al. [15] state that this range of wall resolu-
tion in combination with wall functions is appropriate
for turbomachinery flow simulations. Further, the use
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Figure 2: The numerical simulation procedure is illustrated.
of wall functions can be motivated since the flow insta-
bility growth in the boundary layer is slow and requires
a long time to evolve compared to the instability growth
in a shear layer formed due to geometrical constrains.
Further, Sundstro¨m et al. [18] demonstrate that only
1% of the total net torque transmitted by the rotor to
the flow evolves in viscous forces, while the substantial
proportion induces pressure forces resulting in large-
scale flow motion. Hence, the flow in the compressor
is governed by large-scale unsteady flow motion, which
is dominated by the geometry and the boundary condi-
tions applied.
Due to the high flow speed and gradients occurring
in centrifugal compressors, turbulent flow motion is in-
duced. The acceleration and compression of the flow
in particular regions of the centrifugal compressor chal-
lenges turbulence treatment, because hardly any gener-
ally valid assumptions about the turbulence behaviour
can be made. Since wrongly predicted dissipation of
turbulence associated with modelling might alter the ob-
served flow characteristics, an approach that involves
the lowest possible amount of modelling to predict the
global flow features is desired. With the LES approach,
the numerical grid resolves the large characteristic flow
scales and only the smallest scales are modelled. Due
to the spatial filtering of the equations by the under-
resolved mesh grid, a sub-grid stress term representing
the unresolved small scales adds to the governing equa-
tions. At the smallest flow scales, the kinetic energy
is dissipated by molecular viscosity into heat. In the
early 60s, Smagorinsky [19] developed a subgrid scale
(SGS) model similar to the eddy-viscosity concept in
the RANS framework, including artificial viscosity. The
main purpose was to stabilise the numerical procedure
for under-resolved simulations, since the missing dissi-
pation at the level of the smallest, unresolved scales lead
to unphysical oscillations of the flow solution. Since
this SGS model was initially developed to prevent from
numerical stability issues, the model lacks of physical
reliability. Moreover, it is reliant on empirical calibra-
tion constants. However, it is today one of the most
popular SGS model applied for problems involving tur-
bulence in compressible flows.
The amount of kinetic energy, dissipated by the
smallest flow scales, depends on the amount transferred
from the large-scales to the small-scales through the
energy cascade. Hence, an appropriate numerical dis-
cretisation scheme with low dissipative error, e.g. the
central di↵erence scheme, is desired for the convective
terms to capture accurately the turbulence energy cas-
cade. At a distance from boundaries, the small turbu-
lent flow structures exhibit statistically a universal char-
acter. Hence, these scales can be modelled based on this
assumption, e.g. by SGS models. However, the contri-
bution of the subgrid scale models is commonly of the
order of the truncation error of the numerical scheme
[20], which requires explicit filtering of the governing
equations to provide accuracy [21]. Thus, one can use
the numerical truncation error to mimic the e↵ect of
the smallest turbulent scales. This approach is com-
monly known as monotone integrated LES or implicit
LES and the mathematical foundation for this approach
is described by Margolin and Rider [22]. Margolin et
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al. [23] demonstrate via mathematical derivations that
the numerical truncation error terms can be interpreted
as a Clark subgrid scale model for the momentum con-
servation equation and as a Smagorinsky-type subgrid
scale model for the energy conservation equation, when
a non-oscillatory finite volume discretisation of at least
second order accuracy is used. Further, it is shown that
the kinetic energy is absolutely decreasing. Fureby and
Grinstein [24] demonstrate that a normalised-variable
diagram discretisation scheme, as the currently used, is
applicable for implicit LES. The remarkable properties
of this approach lead to a subgrid scale model without
calibration constants and without explicit filter. Due to
the computational e ciency of implicit LES, this ap-
proach is used in the present investigation.
A comparison of numerical simulations with a sim-
ilar setup, same compressor geometry, and experimen-
tal measurements has been shown previously by Sem-
litsch et al. [12]. The computational simulation re-
sults have been compared to global performance data
(in terms of e ciency and compressor pressure ratio)
and to PIV flow measurements at the shroud entry. A
comparison of the numerical results to the experimental
measurements by Gancedo et al. [17] in terms of the
total pressure ratio and e ciency is also shown in Fig. 3
to illustrate the computed operating conditions with re-
spect to the complete compressor characteristic along a
constant speed line of 64 krpm. The mass-flow rate was
continuously reduced from the highest mass-flow rate
to the lowest in the experiments, while the pressure ra-
tio and the compressor e ciency were measured. The
same measurements have been performed from the low-
est mass-flow rates to the highest. The di↵erence in the
results was less than 2%. The observed di↵erences be-
tween simulations and experiments can be related to the
di↵erent modelling set-up. The gap between back plate
and stator was not modelled in the numerical simula-
tions, which has been shown to lead to an increase in
predicted e ciency and pressure ratio [25]. Further, a
rather short exit pipe has been attached to the compres-
sor within the numerical simulations as compared with
the experimental setup. Since the piping volume down-
stream of the compressor relates to the surge frequency
and amplitude, it is expected that the numerical simula-
tions and the experiments capture the pressure ratio drop
for the deep surge condition di↵erently. Further, one can
observe in Fig. 3 that the pressure ratio fluctuations, in-
dicated by error bars, are increasing significantly as the
mass-flow rate reduces and the compressor approaches
unstable operating conditions. However, the observed
trends between the numerical and experimental results
are in good agreement. For the experimental setup of
the PIV measurements at the shroud entry, a bell mouth
was mounted upstream of the compressor inlet. This
was not simulated within the current LES calculations.
To conclude, minor di↵erences between the numerically
and experimentally obtained compressor performance
parameters and flow-fields are observed and overall a
reasonable agreement between the PIV measurements
and the numerical data at the shroud entry could be
achieved, as shown by Semlitsch et al. [12].
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Figure 3: The computed cases are marked on the experimentally mea-
sured compressor map for the speed line of 64 krpm. Error bars for
the numerical results indicate the variance of the pressure ratio.
A grid resolution study for the same compressor ge-
ometry using a similar numerical setup has been per-
formed by Sundstro¨m et al. [18]. Only minor di↵er-
ences (< 1%) in terms of the global performance pa-
rameters have been observed with grid size variation.
Further, line plot comparison revealed that the flow so-
lution was altered insignificantly with increased mesh
resolution and the same trends as for the experimen-
tal pressure measurement data has been captured. The
monitored probe signal spectra for the three di↵erent
mesh resolutions have been contrasted with experimen-
tal point measurements. The comparison showed that
with the resolution used, fluctuations below 20 kHz are
accurately resolved.
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4. Results
In this section, the results of the LES calculations are
presented, where the focus is held on the high mass-
flow rate case m˙ = 0.27 kg/s, the onset of surge case
m˙ = 0.105 kg/s, and the lowest mass-flow rate case
studied m˙ = 0.05 kg/s. The flow-fields predicted for
operating conditions in between the near surge case
(m˙ = 0.105 kg/s) and the lowest mass-flow rate case
(m˙ = 0.05 kg/s) do not exhibit large changes in the
flow-field and follow the general trends. The high mass-
flow rate case m˙ = 0.27 kg/s has been simulated over
720 revolutions, the near surge case m˙ = 0.105 kg/s
has been computed over approximately 375 revolutions,
and the simulation of the lowest mass-flow rate case
m˙ = 0.05 kg/s was run over 600 revolutions.
The evolution of the flow-field in the di↵user and vo-
lute with a progressive reduction of the mass-flow rate
is illustrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 in terms of the time-
averaged velocity magnitude and time-averaged static
pressure, respectively. For the stable operating condi-
tion with a mass-flow rate of m˙ = 0.27 kg/s, the flow
separates from the walls at the entrance into the main
shroud and there, a separation bubble forms (Fig. 4 (a)).
Higher velocity magnitudes can be observed as com-
pared with the lower mass-flow rate cases. Even for this
stable operating condition, flow recirculates through the
shroud cavity back to the compressor inlet and the tip
leakage is cleared. The time-averaged velocity magni-
tude contours in the di↵user and volute are decaying
smoothly in radial direction. High velocity regions at
the backside of the blades can be noticed (Fig. 4 (a)).
A small low velocity region in the conical exit di↵user
of the volute can be observed, which results from the
strongly swirling flow in the volute. The corresponding
static pressure contours, shown in Fig. 5 (a), reveal low-
pressure regions at the blade tips. The static pressure in-
creases continuously in radial direction of the di↵user.
Especially, a high static pressure region can be observed
at the outer periphery of the volute, which is initiated
under the compressor tongue and evolves in flow direc-
tion until the six o’clock location is reached.
As shown in Figs. 4 (b) and (e), and Fig. 5 (b), the
flow-field changes drastically when the mass-flow rate
is reduced to m˙ = 0.105 kg/s. High velocity magnitudes
reaching out of the shroud cavity indicate the amplified
recirculating flow for this operating condition. Addi-
tionally, the velocity magnitudes in the shroud cavity are
considerably increased. Jet-like structures develop from
the recirculating flow coming out of the shroud cavity,
which are bent back into the main shroud, as previously
shown by Semlitsch et al. [12]. The unsteady flow struc-
tures are notable far downstream into the di↵user region
and the structures are responsible for a slight peak of
about 250 Hz and 500 Hz in the frequency spectra. The
spectral properties of the flow are discussed in a later
section.
The low velocity zone manifesting due to the flow
separation at the main shroud inlet, which has been vis-
ible for the high mass-flow rate operating condition, is
not observable for the mass-flow rate case of m˙ = 0.105
kg/s. Moreover, the high velocity magnitude regions at
the outer periphery of the main shroud evolve from far
downstream at the impeller discharge. These highlight
the high velocity magnitudes of the back-flow nearby
the wall. At the blade tips, the high velocity regions ob-
served for the stable operating condition case in Fig. 4
(d) are highly reduced notable in Fig. 4 (e), although the
rotating speed of the wheel is unaltered. A high veloc-
ity zone establishes in the near region of the impeller
facing the volute tongue, which was not visible for the
stable, high mass-flow rate case. In this region, the flow
velocities are higher than for the high mass-flow rate
case. However, in the rest of the volute, the flow veloc-
ities are low compared to the high mass-flow rate case.
Further, boundary layer development can hardly be ob-
served for the stable m˙ = 0.27 kg/s condition, whereas a
significant reduction of flow velocity nearby the di↵user
walls is visible for the operating condition m˙ = 0.105
kg/s. The time-averaged static pressure, shown in Fig. 5
(c), exhibits that the compressor pushes against a higher
static pressure and enhanced gradients in the radial di-
rections can be noted as compared with the high mass-
flow rate case. A strong negative pressure gradient from
the volute tongue towards the two o’clock location is ob-
servable. That is where the low-pressure region estab-
lishes towards the two o’clock location under the com-
pressor’s tongue. The static pressure rises continuously
from the two o’clock location in clockwise direction to-
wards the compressor outlet. Further, the time-averaged
static pressure distribution in the blade passages exhibits
the lowest values within the blade passages at the inner
backside of the blades, whereas for the high mass-flow
rate case, the time-averaged static pressure is lowest at
the blade tips.
By reducing the mass-flow rate even further from m˙ =
0.105 kg/s to m˙ = 0.05 kg/s, the abnormalities in the
flow and pressure fields observed at the mass-flow rate
of m˙ = 0.105 kg/s and the deviations from the stable
situation (e.g. m˙ = 0.27 kg/s) are enhanced. At the op-
erating condition with m˙ = 0.05 kg/s, the time-averaged
velocity magnitudes at the main shroud entry are signif-
icantly increased as compared with the high mass-flow
rate case, although less flow enters through the com-
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(a) m˙ = 0.27 (b) m˙ = 0.105 (c) m˙ = 0.05
(d) m˙ = 0.27 (e) m˙ = 0.105 (f) m˙ = 0.05
time-averaged velocity magnitude (m/s)
Figure 4: The time-averaged velocity magnitude (m/s) is show in the Figures (a) to (f) for di↵erent mass-flow rates at the speed line of 64 krpm.
The locations of the cut planes with respect to each other are indicated by the dashed lines in the Figures (a) and (d).
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(a) m˙ = 0.27 (b) m˙ = 0.105 (c) m˙ = 0.05
time-averaged static pressure (Pa)
Figure 5: The corresponding time-averaged static pressure (Pa) contours to the velocity magnitude visualisations shown in Fig. 4 are illustrated in
the Figures (a) to (c). The plane location is shown in Fig. 4.
pressor inlet. Even in the mid of the impeller, high ve-
locity magnitudes can be observed in Fig. 4 (f), which
occur due to confinement generated by the recirculating
flow structures from the ported shroud. The high veloc-
ities at the outer periphery of the main shroud and im-
peller are increased compared to the case of m˙ = 0.105
kg/s. A decreased amount of flow streaming from the
di↵user into the volute can be observed especially to-
wards the six o’clock location, where the flow veloci-
ties are remarkably lower in the di↵user outlet than in
the volute. The cuts through the compressor di↵user
shown in Fig. 4 (f) and Fig. 5 (c) depict that the high
velocity region reaching out of the impeller at the two
o’clock location is increased and the radial velocity gra-
dients as well as the pressure gradients are increased.
The velocity magnitudes at the outer periphery of the
volute, starting at the six o’clock location towards the
compressor outlet, are significantly decreased. A low
velocity region at the bottom location of the volute can
be observed.
For the high mass-flow rate case (m˙ = 0.27 kg/s),
the instantaneous flow in the compressor inlet develops
without any large-scale disturbances, as shown in Fig. 6
(a) and Fig. 6 (d). The flow detaches at the entrance
of the main shroud and a recirculation region evolves.
This flow restriction causes flow acceleration over the
separation bubble. The extent of the separation bub-
ble ends before the wheel blades are reached. Some
flow is drained into the shroud cavity and recirculates to
the compressor inlet. Unsteady flow motion can be ob-
served in the shroud cavity. Nonetheless, the flow does
not return in the mid plane towards the main shroud,
moreover, as jet-lets leaving from the shroud rips, see
Fig. 6 (a). The inlet flow is insignificantly disturbed by
the recirculating flow for this operating condition. Note-
worthy to observe is that no negative axial velocities oc-
cur in the impeller downstream of the bleeding slot. At
the impeller mid, small flow disturbances are induced
and drained into the blade passages. However, with
the compression of the flow, the unsteady flow features
are damped and rather laminar flow discharges into the
di↵user. The flow streams without any notable distur-
bances into the volute. Remarkable is the formation of
recirculation bubbles in the exit region of the impeller,
which do not seem to have large influence on the flow
further downstream. The occurrence of the flow reversal
and the turbulence distribution in the impeller at design
operating conditions has been also reported and anal-
ysed by Guleren et al. [26].
When the mass-flow rate is reduced to m˙ = 0.105
kg/s, a distorted flow-field at the compressor inlet can
be observed, as shown in Fig. 6 (e). The static sep-
aration bubble, which was previously identified at the
impeller discharge under stable operating conditions,
mass-flow rate of m˙ = 0.27 kg/s, cannot be seen
any more, since negative axial velocities emerge from
this location. The observed back-flow enters partially
through the bleeding slot into the shroud cavity against
the axial mean flow direction. A larger amount of fluid
recirculates through the shroud cavity at amplified neg-
ative axial velocities as compared with the stable op-
erating condition. The flow through the shroud cavity
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(a) m˙ = 0.27 (b) m˙ = 0.105 (c) m˙ = 0.05
(d) m˙ = 0.27 (e) m˙ = 0.105 (f) m˙ = 0.05
Figure 6: Characteristics of flow dynamics for stable and for low-mass-flow unstable operating conditions; Top row: streamlines on top of the
tangential velocity (m/s) in cut plane (the location is indicated by a dashed line in Fig. (f) ). Bottom row: streamlines on top of the instantaneous
axial velocity (m/s) component are shown in a vertical mid-plane view (same plane as shown in Fig. 4 (a) to (c)).
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interacts and disturbs the flow-field at the compressor
inlet. Further, negative axial velocities can be observed
at the periphery of the main shroud, which cause large
recirculation zones at the main shroud entry. Naturally,
the axial back-flow returns from the impeller passages
towards the inlet with a tangential velocity component.
This causes a global rotating flow-field at the compres-
sor inlet, which is shown in Fig. 6 (b). Hence, the flow-
field develops non-uniform towards the blades. The un-
steady flow features develop mainly at the outer radii in
the blade passages, whereas the flow towards the cen-
treline is less e↵ected by the disturbances. The flow
reaching the di↵user is highly disturbed, as illustrated in
Fig. 6 (e). Unsteady flow features are noticeable, which
propagate through the di↵user into the volute.
Figure 6 (f) shows that unsteady flow motion can be
observed in the entire region of the compressor inlet for
the lowest mass-flow rate simulated (m˙ = 0.05 kg/s).
At the bottom, vortical flow structures of the size of the
blade passage are blocking the inflow and also at the
top large structures are influencing the inflow. There-
fore, high axial flow velocities in the mid of the com-
pressor inlet are induced, which result in enhanced un-
steady flow structures evolving from the mid of the im-
peller. A large amount of flow recirculates through the
shroud cavity and high back-flow velocities ( 140 m/s)
can be observed in Fig. 6 (f). Also in this case, a large
proportion of the mass-flow entering into the shroud
cavity originates from far downstream of the impeller
section streaming against the main flow direction along
the shroud into the bleeding slot. Further, some flow
streaming against the main axial streaming direction can
be observed in the main shroud. Figure 6 (c) shows the
strong swirling flow motion at the compressor inlet in-
duced by the reversed flow. The di↵user section is dom-
inated by unsteady flow motion. At the bottom of the
Fig. 6 (f), the streamlines indicate that no flow enters
from the di↵user into the volute at this time instant and
at the top, the flow streams into the volute at a sharp
angle, against the expected swirling direction. The flow
entering into the volute at the top has a lower momen-
tum and exhibits a flapping behaviour, where the stream
flows at times against and at other times, in the expected
swirling direction in the volute. It is noteworthy to men-
tion that the undisturbed swirl in the bottom part of the
volute occurs at most times, whereas the flow in the up-
per section of the volute is mostly disturbed.
Instantaneous static pressure contours are shown in
Fig. 7 in a cut view through the impeller. For the high
mass-flow rate operating condition (m˙ = 0.27 kg/s)
shown in Fig. 7 (a), a similar static pressure distribution
can be observed for each blade passage. In front of the
pushing blade, a high-pressure region results, especially
towards the blade tips. At the suction side of the blade
tips, a local low-pressure region is induced. The in-
plane streamlines on top of the pressure contours do not
indicate large vortical structures for this stable operating
condition. In this cut plane, the static pressure distribu-
tion changes significantly when the mass-flow rate is re-
duced to m˙ = 0.105 kg/s. A higher static pressure zone
establishes (preceding the blades) at the outer periphery
of the impeller. However, this high-pressure zone does
not reach until the blade geometry. Behind the blades,
the static pressure is lowered, but remains higher than
in the blade passage region by the hub, where the low-
est static pressures occur. The lowest static pressures
in the blade passage are induced at the three o’clock
location. These low-pressure cells are propagating cir-
cumferentially and rotate with the frequency of 250 Hz.
The time-averaged pressure data presented in Figs. 5
(b, c) are calculated for each individual computational
cell and the impeller mesh is rotating. This explains
the depicted time-averaged static pressure contours. A
lower static pressure zone outside of the wheel at three
o’clock can be observed in Figs. 5 (b, c), which im-
plies that a lower static pressure dominates in the wheel
passage at about three o’clock position. A significant
amount of vortical flow generation can be seen at the
blade tips by inspecting the streamlines shown in Fig. 7
(b). Similar features of the static pressure distribution
can be observed in Fig. 7 (c) when the mass-flow rate
is reduced to m˙ = 0.05 kg/s as for the operating con-
dition m˙ = 0.105 kg/s. The occurring static pressure
at the outer periphery is higher than for the previously
inspected operation condition. This correlates with the
higher pressure region developed in the region between
six and one o’clock of the volute and di↵user for this
operating condition.
At high mass-flow rates (m˙ = 0.27 kg/s), the
flow streams smoothly from the di↵user into the vo-
lute throughout the entire circumference, as shown by
streamlines plotted in the di↵user and volute in Fig. 8
(a). The flow leaving the wheel exhibits a high radial
velocity component, which contains enough kinetic en-
ergy to overcome the adverse pressure gradient. There-
fore, an undisturbed large swirling motion is generated
in the volute, which is conserved until the outlet of the
computational domain. The swirling motion is initiated
at the tongue and no recirculating flow back into the vo-
lute over the tongue can be observed for this operating
condition. As shown in Fig. 8 (b) for the lowest mass-
flow rate simulated (m˙ = 0.05 kg/s), the adverse pres-
sure gradient is significantly increased and therefore, the
radial velocity component is drastically reduced. The
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(a) m˙ = 0.27 (b) m˙ = 0.105 (c) m˙ = 0.05
Figure 7: The streamlines on top of the instantaneous static pressure (Pa) are shown in a cut view through the impeller. The location of the cut
plane is indicated in Fig. 4 (a) by the dash-dotted line.
highest radial flow velocities for this operating condi-
tion can be noted between three and four o’clock close
to the impeller. However, it can be observed that the
streamlines exhibit a large tangential component. Fur-
ther, the streamlines leaving the di↵user into the volute
at the three o’clock location, entered into the di↵user in
the region between nine and twelve o’clock. Hence, the
flow travels a longer distance before discharging into the
volute for this operating condition. In regions where the
flow velocities are low, unsteady flow evolves in the dif-
fuser. A large amount of recirculating flow can be noted
from the volute end around the tongue region, where
the highest negative radial velocities occur. Further, the
swirling motion in the volute is lower for this operating
condition compared to the high mass-flow rate condi-
tion, since the flow enters into the volute with an en-
hanced tangential component and with a reduced radial
velocity component.
The power spectral density of the velocity signal sam-
pled in the probe located at the nine o’clock location
in the di↵user is shown in Fig. 9 for the three operat-
ing conditions. All the spectra exhibit the blade passing
frequency at 10.666 kHz and the first harmonic. Ex-
cept these peaks no other dominant peaks are visible
for the high mass-flow rate case. The velocity fluctu-
ations in the low frequency range increase significantly
for the lower mass-flow rate cases. High velocity fluctu-
ation amplitudes can be observed in the neighbourhood
of 500 Hz for the case m˙ = 0.105 kg/s and around 600
Hz for the case m˙ = 0.05 kg/s.
Two flow decomposition methods, i.e. POD and
DMD, are utilised to extract the coherent flow features
front view back view
(a) m˙ = 0.27
front view back view
(b) m˙ = 0.05
Figure 8: Streamlines in the di↵user and the volute region coloured
by the radial velocity (m/s) for stable operating conditions (a) and
unstable operating conditions (b).
responsible for the magnitude amplification shown in
Fig. 9. The POD decomposition is the discretised finite
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Figure 9: The power spectral density of the monitored velocity signals
for the three operation conditions are shown. The probe location is
indicated in Fig. 4 by a black dot.
interpretation of the Karhunen-Loe´ve theorem, which
optimally defines a series of orthogonal functions with
random coe cients to describe a stochastic process.
Hence, the flow-field in terms of instantaneous snap-
shots is decomposed into a sum of spatial orthogo-
nal modes (topo modes) and time coe cients (chrono
modes). Hence, the spatial and temporal information
of unsteady flow is separated and therefore, the coher-
ent information of the spatial modes and the time de-
pendency can be analysed individually. A drawback of
the POD method is that the technique cannot identify
structures responsible for phenomena occurring solely
at one particular frequency. However, the DMD method
provides the modes associated with unique frequen-
cies and therefore supplements the POD analysis. Fur-
ther, Schmid [27] showed that the DMD method retains
its capability of extracting the most significant mode
shapes even on reduced spatial domains.
The main focus of the mode decomposition analysis
was held on the lowest mass-flow rate case m˙ = 0.05
kg/s. The low frequency range of the spectra is of inter-
est when investigating the surge phenomenon. Hence,
the snapshot samples used were gathered at consecu-
tive time steps of 0.234 ms for 1025 instants in order
to capture a significant proportion of the low frequency
range. The highest frequency captured is approximately
2 kHz and the lowest frequency contained in the analy-
sis is approximately 4 Hz. Hence, only low frequency
phenomena are expected to be captured in the modal
decomposition analysis. Sundstro¨m et al. [18] showed
by a comparison with experimental data that this fre-
quency range was reliably captured with the employed
mesh resolution.
The modal flow decomposition analysis in the volute
has been performed also for the highest mass-flow rate
case simulated m˙ = 0.27 kg/s with the same setup as
previously described. However, no large-scale coher-
ent structures in the di↵user (between impeller and vo-
lute) or the volute have been observed. The temporal
mode amplitudes are spread over a wide range, without
exhibiting significant spectral information. The largest
flow structures are detected in the conical di↵user down-
stream of the volute. Therefore, only the results for the
lowest mass-flow rate case m˙ = 0.05 kg/s are presented.
The zeroth POD mode representing the ensemble av-
eraged flow-field contains about 90.8 percent of the total
flow energy and the shape is depicted in Fig. 10 (a) in
terms of the tangential and radial components, where
the streamlines of the POD mode indicate the direction-
ality of the mode. The decomposition into these two
components reveals the occurrence of low flow veloci-
ties towards the compressor outlet. The lowest negative
radial component of the mode occurs under the tongue
region, where the large static pressure gradient was ob-
served. The highest radial component occurs at the three
o’clock location. Worthwhile to note is that the stream-
lines shown for the zeroth PODmode indicate a division
of the mass-flow just upstream of the tongue region with
part of the flow going towards outlet and part of it being
recirculated in the di↵user and the volute.
Since the POD modes represent the total velocity
field in terms of a sum, the zeroth POD mode can be
seen as base flow, where the higher modes represent de-
viations superimposed on the mean flow-field. The am-
plitude of the higher modes is illustrated in Fig. 11 (b)
quantifying the importance of the modes with respect
to each other in terms of a ranking accordingly to their
amplitude. The temporal mode component states the
variation of the mode shape in time. The power spec-
tral density from the temporal POD modes revealing
the dominant frequency dependence is shown in Fig. 11
(a) for the low mass-flow rate case of m˙ = 0.05 kg/s.
Colour code indicates the leading ten modes. The high-
est peak is represented by the first two POD modes and
occurs approximately at 600 Hz. Several peaks at a fre-
quency of about 1 kHz are represented by the third and
fourth POD modes. The fifth POD mode is the first low
frequency mode and is associated with a wide range of
frequencies between 100 and 400 Hz. Low frequency
peaks in the range of 40 Hz to about 100 Hz can be ob-
served, which are represented by the ninth POD mode.
With Figure 11 (a) it is verified that the first two POD
mode coe cients have the same spectral properties.
The plotted chrono modes of the first two POD modes
exhibit similar properties in time and only a small phase
shift between the chrono modes can be perceived. Fur-
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tangential radial radial
(a) zeroth POD mode
(b) 1st POD mode
(c) 2nd POD mode
(d) 3rd POD mode
(e) 9th POD mode
Figure 10: The shapes of selected POD modes is illustrated for m˙ =
0.05 kg/s, by showing the tangential and the radial component of the
modes. Only the tangential mode of the zeroth mode is shown from
zero to the maximum value. All the other mode shapes are normalised.
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Figure 11: The power spectral density of the time coe cients result-
ing from the POD analysis for the lowest mass-flow rate case m˙ = 0.05
kg/s is shown in Fig. a. The leading ten modes are indicated in colour,
while the higher modes are plotted in black. The kinetic flow energy
content of the first twenty modes is shown in Fig. (b).
ther, the time coe cients of the first and second POD
mode, shown in Fig. 12, exhibit that the chrono modes
oscillate over the average value, zero. The shapes of
the leading first and second POD modes are shown in
Fig. 10 (b) and (c), respectively. The highest magni-
tudes of the topo modes are located in the transition be-
tween the di↵user and the volute. Since the time coe -
cient varies sign, the streaming direction induced by the
modes changes. A star-like shape with three point can
be noted with three regions of positive and three of neg-
ative values, respectively. There is a slightly shift be-
tween the first and the second POD mode shapes in the
streamwise direction. The second POD mode always
precedes the first POD mode as indicated by the chrono
modes in Fig. 12. The modes can be interpreted as leak-
ing and repulsing flow shapes, when superimposed onto
the zeroth mode.
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Figure 12: The phase shift of the time coe cients for the leading two
PODmodes is indicated by plotting the time coe cients in a restricted
time interval.
The third and fourth POD modes represent the same
flow mechanism at a higher frequency of about 1 kHz.
The chrono modes are phase shifted against each other
and so are the topo modes, as analogously shown for
the first and second POD modes. The shape of the third
POD mode is show in Fig. 10 (d). Once more, the
highest magnitudes are accumulated in the transition be-
tween di↵user and volute and the magnitudes form with
the streamlines a star with four points. Higher POD
mode pairs are observed at higher frequencies, where
the star shape increases the number of points with in-
creasing frequency.
The POD mode associated with the low frequency
range in between 40 Hz to 100 Hz is depicted in Fig. 10
(e) and contains the 9th highest energy content of the
fluctuating flow energy (see also Fig. 11 (b)). The shape
of this POD consists basically of two large structures,
one in the upper half and another in the lower half of
the compressor domain. The tangential and radial com-
ponents for each of the structures are opposing each
other. Hence, while one structure represents an in-
creased stream out of the di↵user into the volute, the
other structure indicates a reduced flow out of the dif-
fuser into the volute on top of the zeroth POD mode.
The radial mode components in the vertical cut illus-
trate the flapping of the flow discharging from the dif-
fuser into the volute. The mean flow, represented by the
zeroth POD mode, exhibits that the flow streams from
the di↵user into the volute without detaching from the
outer volute walls. For the leading POD modes, the
swirling stream in the volute is disturbed and the flow
separates from the outer volute walls.
The spectra of the DMD analysis, shown in Fig. 13
(a), exhibits the magnitudes associated with the indi-
vidual modes corresponding to discrete frequencies. A
similar amplitude distribution as for the POD decom-
position and the velocity point spectra results, verifying
the modal analysis outcome. The highest amplitudes
captured are associated with frequencies around 600Hz.
The peak visible in the DMD spectra at about 2133.2 Hz
(furthest to the right), results due to aliasing of the blade
passing frequency to a lower harmonic and is therefore
not physical. Also low frequency peaks around 130 Hz
are visible, as well as peaks around 1 kHz.
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Figure 13: The figures refer to the lowest mass-flow rate case m˙ =
0.05 kg/s. The mode magnitudes and the growth rate of the DMD
modes are shown in Fig. (a) and Fig. (b), respectively.
The leading two DMD modes expose the same flow
phenomena as the leading two POD modes, since the
shape of the modes is similar. However, the order of
the modes is reversed and the amplitudes are slightly
changed. The frequency peak at about 130 Hz is repre-
sented by three DMD modes, i.e. the 9th, the 11th and
the 12th DMD mode, which have a similar shape and
therefore only the 9th DMD mode is shown in Fig. 14
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(c). The tangential mode component shape exhibits high
magnitudes at the passage from the di↵user into the vo-
lute in streamwise direction from the six o’clock loca-
tion up to the one o’clock location. Further, the tangen-
tial mode component has opposed values in the sector
region from the two o’clock location to the four o’clock
location where high velocity magnitudes have been ob-
served in the averaged flow-field, i.e. the zeroth mode.
Also under the tongue, negative tangential components
can be observed. The global distribution of the radial
mode component is similar to the tangential component.
The highest magnitudes of the mode occur in the near
region of the tongue, between di↵user and volute. The
higher modes are a harmonic oscillatory superposition
of the zeroth mode, which represents the mean flow-
field. Hence, the sign of the mode shape changes. Thus,
this mode is thought of a surge mode, where the vo-
lute and the di↵user is emptying and refilling at this fre-
quency.
The growth rate of the DMDmodes can be associated
with the influence of the mode triggering flow instabili-
ties. Most of the computed DMDmodes in this analysis
exhibit a negative growth rate, which is shown in Fig. 13
(b). Hence, the modes are stable in time and the ampli-
tudes mode will decay. However, the growth rate of the
6th DMD mode at a frequency of 600 Hz is positive.
Hence, the flow instabilities induced at this frequency
will evolve amplified with progressing time.
5. Discussion
LES simulations have been performed with the aim
to identify flow features leading to surge. Consecutive
comparison of the flow-field revealed distinctive flow
features leading to surge. The observed flow features
have been separately described in detail in the previ-
ous section. In this section, the individual flow features
are linked together forming a global flow phenomenon,
i.e. surge. The most important flow features found with
decreasing the mass-flow rate are the increasing radial
pressure gradient in the di↵user and the imposed rota-
tion of the entrained flow into the impeller by the back-
flow.
At operating conditions near surge, the mass-flow
rate through the di↵user remains constant and the radial
pressure gradient manifesting in the di↵user is static.
However, the mass-flow rate starts oscillating when
approaching surge and the radial pressure gradient in
the di↵user exhibits oscillations as well revealing gas
compressibility properties. In the present investigation,
modal flow decomposition methods have been used to
tangential radial radial
(a) 1st DMD mode
(b) 2nd DMD mode
(c) 9th DMD mode
Figure 14: The shapes of the DMD modes is shown in the same man-
ner as Fig. 10.
describe the unsteady flow features at o↵-design oper-
ating conditions in a centrifugal compressor. The dy-
namic mode decomposition exhibits modes correspond-
ing to the surge frequency, where the shape of the modes
illustrate the filling and emptying of the flow. The static
pressure in the volute fluctuates in a wave-like motion
periodically. It increases and decreases successively at
regular time intervals starting from the compressor out-
let region and continuing into the volute in the counter
clockwise direction, before the cycle repeats. The fre-
quency of the observed pattern is the same as the surge
frequency. At times with the high static pressure present
in the volute section, the flow streaming from the dif-
fuser into the volute is decreased.
A high radial pressure gradient in the radial dif-
fuser leads to reduced flowmomentum at lowmass-flow
rates. If the flow pushed downstream by the impeller
does not have enough flow momentum to overcome the
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pressure gradient in the di↵user, the flow direction is re-
versed at the impeller discharge and a tip leakage over
the compressor blades establishes. The occurrence of
such a flow reversal during o↵-design operating condi-
tions at the outer periphery of the impeller is in agree-
ment with the observations by Despres et al. [10] us-
ing numerical flow simulations to investigate a di↵erent
geometry. The tip leakage recirculations are increased
towards lower mass-flow rates and lead to a distorted
swirling flow at the inlet of the compressor, which result
in a reduced performance of the impeller. The induced
swirling motion in the centrifugal compressor inlet has
been shown experimentally by Gancedo et al. [17] using
PIV measurements. A swirl upstream of the impeller
a↵ects the blade e ciency by changing the incident an-
gle of the flow. Galindo et al. [7] observed extended
surge margins when the inlet flow is swirled against
the rotation direction of the wheel, while the swirl did
not improve the compressor e ciency at design condi-
tions. The presented data explains that counteracting
the swirling motion provoked at o↵-design conditions
extends the surge line margins of a centrifugal com-
pressor by improving the operation potential of the im-
peller. Commonly, a bypassing channel recirculating
flow from the end of the compressor to its inlet is used
to avoid deep surge. The present data suggests that the
bypassed stream is fed back in a manner that a counter-
acting swirl is induced improving the e ciency of the
impeller blades.
Based on the observations made with this investiga-
tion, the surge phenomenon can be described as follows:
within a surge cycle, high pressure rises in a standing
sinusoidal waveform from the outlet and builds up to-
wards the compressor. This corresponds to the filling
of the compressor. The high pressure build up contin-
ues progressing in the volute against the rotation direc-
tion of the wheel, i.e. from the exit pipe following the
annular shape of the volute towards the tongue. How-
ever, it was shown that the presence of the high-pressure
region at the volute exit generates a high-pressure gra-
dient area with the lower pressure under the tongue to-
wards the initial volute geometry. This forces the flow
to stream under the tongue back into the volute and a
separation bubble at the outer periphery forms. The
establishment of the separation bubble is therefore re-
lated to the surge frequency and enhanced activity re-
lated to the surge frequency can be found in this region.
There, the recirculating stream accelerates in the direc-
tion of the wheel rotation. Hence, this generated stream
pushes against the arriving pressure rise propagating in
the opposite direction of the wheel rotation in the volute.
Since the flow is held back at the interface between dif-
fuser and volute by the increased pressure building up
from the outlet, the flow can only e↵ectively discharge
into the volute in the region between three o’clock and
five o’clock. Therefore, the high velocity region is cap-
tured in this sector for the o↵-design conditions. The
DMD analysis performed by the authors describes this
phenomenon and the corresponding mode was exposed.
With the pressure increasing in the volute also the pres-
sure rises in the radial di↵user towards the impeller. It
was shown that at the outer periphery of the impeller,
the increased pressure pushes the flow against the main
streaming direction towards the compressor inlet. Thus,
a high speed leakage following the shroud walls streams
out against the main flow direction towards the inlet of
the compressor. Naturally, it swirls with the impeller
rotation. Part of this near-wall back-flow is recirculated
through the ported shroud cavities back into the main
flow. Nevertheless, the strong swirling motion of the
leakage flow enhances the swirling motion of the in-
coming flow upstream of the impeller, which will swirl
in the same direction as the impeller rotates. Thus, the
flow incidence angles are altered and the e↵ectivity of
the wheel to push fluid downstream is reduced. The
reduced amount of fluid being delivered downstream
causes a pressure decrease in the di↵user, volute, and
exit pipe system, which corresponds to the emptying
of the compressor. With the reduction of the pressure
in the downstream system, the amount of fluid pushed
as tip leakage upstream is also decreased. Hence, the
swirl upstream of the impeller is weakened and the e -
ciency of the wheel blades to deliver fluid downstream
increases. To our understanding, this cyclic sequence
of events manifests globally in form of a limit cycle as
surge.
The understanding of the surge phenomenon is im-
portant. However, in order to prevent the occurrence
of surge, the precursors need to be analysed carefully.
Worthwhile to note is that the time-averaged velocity
and pressure fields did not change drastically in between
the operating condition close to and at surge. Along
a speed line the impeller rotates with the same speed
and hence, similar amounts of fluid are expected to be
pushed downstream. Both operating conditions, close
to and at surge, revealed back-flow in form of tip leak-
age, which are provoked by the high pressure gradient.
However, the swirling flow oscillations in the impeller
eye and standing pressure waves in the exit pipe are
significantly amplified at the surge operating condition,
while a global oscillation at a distinct frequency is not
observed at the near surge operation condition. This im-
plies that the overfilling process in form a pressure in-
crease in the exit pipe does not occur at operating con-
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ditions prior to surge, since the mass-flow oscillations
are allowed to leave through the outlet boundary before
damming up to large amplitudes. This flow restriction
by the outlet boundary initiates an enhanced pressure
gradient at surge, which results in enhanced back-flow
and the alteration of the blade incidence angles, which
result in a harmonic limit cycle oscillation.
For the o↵-design operating conditions, the moni-
tored velocity history in a probe location in the dif-
fuser revealed a significant peak at approximately the
frequency corresponding to half of the rotating order.
Raitor and Neise [28] investigated the narrowbanded
tip clearance noise, which was reported to manifest at
o↵-design operating conditions in this frequency range.
The modal analysis revealed associated modes domi-
nant at this frequency range corresponding to a leaking
mechanism taking place between the di↵user and the
volute at these frequencies. Near surge, the flow mo-
mentum starts to be too low to discharge at all times
from the di↵user into the volute. Therefore, the flow is
redirected to the sides and leaks only at certain times
into the volute. This unsteady flow motion is described
by the extracted modes corresponding to the leaking
mechanism between di↵user and volute. Using modal
analysis, the frequency of these events could be deter-
mined. At deep surge, the global oscillating motion of
the pressure distribution become dominate and this local
phenomenon of flow leaking form the di↵user into the
volute at higher frequencies than the surge frequency is
expected to be less prominent.
6. Conclusions
Large eddy simulations analysing the compressible
flow-field development in a centrifugal turbocharger
compressor approaching surge at a constant speed line
have been presented. The entire compressor geometry
has been included in the simulation process, where the
sliding mesh technique has been employed to handle the
rotation of the wheel. The outlet pipe attached to the
compressor was dimensioned rather short (as compared
with previous experimental investigations of the same
compressor) and therefore, a mild surge is provoked
at a relatively high frequency. The flow-field obtained
at stable higher mass-flow rates is compared to operat-
ing conditions close to and at surge. The alterations of
the flow-field approaching the low mass-flow range can
give indications for the triggering mechanism leading to
surge. Modal decomposition techniques have been used
to investigate the unsteady flow phenomena in more de-
tail. The main observations can be summarised in the
following main points:
• Higher radial static pressure gradients establish in
the di↵user at the o↵-design operating conditions,
which counteract the flow momentum delivered
downstream by the impeller.
• Similar time-averaged flow-fields (in terms of ve-
locity and pressure) are observed close to and at
surge. Back-flow in form of tip clearance leakage
over the impeller blades is induced by the high ra-
dial static pressure gradients and occurs at both op-
erating conditions.
• The back-flow swirls inherently due to the rota-
tion of the impeller. This induces a swirl on the
incoming flow being entrained into the impeller.
Thereby, the incidence angle and e ciency of the
blades are significantly influenced.
• An enhanced amount of flow recirculation from the
end of the volute into the initial part of the volute
occurs for o↵-design operating conditions. The
formation of a separation bubble under the tongue
is induced by this flow recirculation.
• Only at surge, global flow oscillation in form of a
limit cycle at a distinct frequency occurs. A high
pressure gradient downstream of the impeller in-
duces back-flow over the impeller and lowers the
blade e ciency, which leads to less fluid moved
downstream (emptying) and a reduction of the
pressure gradient. Due to the reduced pressure gra-
dient, less back-flow is forced upstream over the
impeller tips and the blade e ciency is increased,
which causes more fluid to be moved downstream
(filling) and the pressure gradient downstream of
the impeller increases again.
• Therefore, inlet swirl counteracting and stabilising
the e↵ect of the back-flow swirl can be e ciently
used to extend the surge margins.
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